Young urban women and the nutrition transition in China: a familiar pattern emerges.
The purpose of this study was to assess the nutrition transition being experienced by urban Chinese college females. The self-administered cross-sectional survey was given to female students attending universities in the urban area of Xi'an, China. The survey was a collection of previously validated instruments measuring motivations for eating, disordered attitudes and behaviors, societal and media influences on body image and eating disturbances, body esteem, body dissatisfaction, and demographic questions. Results from 207 Chinese college females indicated that they had high levels of dietary restraint, despite the large proportion of participants who were considered underweight and normal weight. In addition, the results indicated that these college females ate primarily based on hunger cues. They also had a strong desire to lose weight sometimes to ultra thin and unhealthy levels, but with only moderate levels of disordered eating attitudes and behaviors. It appears that for participants in this study, at their current point in the nutrition transition, the full negative impact of Americanized media may not yet be fully internalized. The study has revealed a need for the development of health education programs to promote healthy eating styles and appropriate dieting behaviors. Future research needs to develop strategies for better understanding the impact of Americanization on the body image of women in this type of transitional population.